
TAX THE LAND!

FLAT RATE URGED

MAKING UP DEFICIT

PEEMTJEE'S VIEW

\ Resolutions adopted at a recent
.meeting of the New Zealand Land

Values League were placed before. the Prime Minister (the Bight Hon.. Sir Joseph Ward) to-day by a depu-
tation headed by Mr. P. J.
.0 'Began, national vice-president of
the league. The main point urged
by the deputation was that there

' should be a flat tax upon the unim-
proved value of land in order to; make up the deficit. The ' Prime

.Minister said he .would give a writ-
ten reply to the representations.
He was inclined to think that iv
some respects tho league was ahead
of publicopinion.

,The resolutions placed befora the
Prime Minister were as follows:—

1. That, inasmuch as fresh taxationhas been forecasted for the coming ses-
sion,' this league points out that theCustomstaxation already exceeds morethan half tho total taxation of thocountry; that the income tax, insofar as.it falls on production, is inequitableandimpolitic,and that the only proper man-ner of meeting the deficit is by a flattax upon the unimproved value of land.2. That this leaguepointsout that, not-withstanding the enactment of legisla-tion providing for the proper compila-tion of statistics, there are no statisticsshowing the numbers of persona liableto land tax, the classification of thelands liable to land tax, or the amountof land tax collected from country andcity lands respectively, and we holdthat tho timo has arrived when thisstate of affairs should be remdied.MORTGAGE EXEMPTION.
.3. That this league denounces tho ex-emption of mortgaged land from-taxa-tion as an indirect method of repeal-ing, tho most just and equitable of alltaxation, and, further, wo hold that intaxing the unimproved value of landno cognisance. be. taken ofmortgages.
4. That this league condemns themanner in which the water rate is at

present levied in districts where rat-ing on the unimproved value is in oper-ation, and accordingly we urge the re-peal of Section 84 of tho MunicipalCorporations Act, 1920,and an amend-ment of the law bringing, the waterrate into line with every other rate,that is to say, a flat rate upon theunimproved value of land.
1 o. That this league opposes any pro-posal of which the effect would be toplace more of the hospital and charit-
able aid expenditure on the Consoli-
dated Fund, inasmuch as any diminu-
tion of the taxing powers of ' localbodies detracts from their importance
and dignity, and tends to make the
general Government a centralised
bureaucracy.
/■"■ LOCAL BODY BORROWING.

6. That, with a viow to curbing tho
prevailing tendency on tho part of local
bodies to borrow,this league maintains
that legislation should be passed pro-
venting local bodies from raising any
money by way of loan until they have
gone to the legal limit of their power
to levy rates.

7. That this league protests against'
tho policy of local bodies in applying
the profits of trading concerns for pur-
poses of general revenue, and holds
that legislation should be enacted to
prohibit it.

8. That this league stronglycondemns
the practice of securing local bodies'.
loans for public works on the taxation
levied on the transport industry, being
of opinion that all loan- moneysshould
be secured by a special rate on the un-
improved' value of the land benefited
thereby.

9. That if and whenever loan propos-
als have been rejected by poll of the
ratepayers, there should be a reason-
able interval, say three years, before
the proposals can be submitted again
to tho ratepayers.

' ,10.That this league is of opinion that
the proposal to levy differential rates in
boroughs is liable to great abuses,and,
without committing ourselves to sup-
port the proposal, we hold that it should
be surrounded by most stringent safe-.
guards; including (1) that no abate-
ment of Tating in respect of any land
in boroughs .should be allowed without

-the approval of the Valuer-General,who
should be tho sole1 authority to decide
the matter; and (2) that under no cir-
cumstances should the aggregate rate
revenue of any local body be reduced
in consequence of differential rating."

AN INSIDIOUS ATTACK.
Mr. O'Began said that for yearspast

there had been a calculated and insidi-
ous attack upon tho land tax by the
Reform Government. -The unimproved
value of land in New Zealand was
£300,000,000,but the tax collected was
less than one and a quarter million
pounds. That was a state of affairsthat;couid not be allowed to exist. Land

"was the common property of everybody,
and no section of the community had
the right to corner it, and the infallible
■wayof getting over the difficulty was
to' increase the land tax. The league
welcomed the land tax proposals in the
Budget, but thought that the Prime
M;-ister would do well to reconsider
"the.question,with a viow tomaking the
tax even greater. Tho league was op-
posed to Customstaxation, and the fact
that the Customsprovided more than
half the total taxation was absurd, in-
defensible, and inexcusable. Becently
numerous referenceshad been made in
thePress to the largo amounts of moneythat were held in, the bankß,,and the
league considered that the only way to
ensure, that that money would be re-
leased was to reduce the income,tax. A
lot had been made of the claim that the
farmerß bore tho burden of the land
tax, but that was an insidious and cal-
culated falsehood, for it was well
known that the greater portion of the
land tax was paid by the cities. Mr.
O'Began mentioned that it had been
Sir Joseph Ward who had introduced
rating on the unimproved value.

CONSIDERATION PROMISED..
Sir Joseph Ward said ho had read

the resolutions carefully, and he thor-
oughly understood their purport. "Of
course," said Sir Joseph, "it is unne-
cessaryfor me to tell you that you are
ahead of public opinion."_ Mr. O'Regan: "We don't think so,sir. We are ahead of newspaper opin-
ion, but not public opinion."

Sir Joseph: "What I mean is that-1
don't think the country is prepared to
go to the extent that is recommended
in some of your resolutions." He wastoound to consider the resolutions from
the point of view of what was practic-
able, and he could not run counter to
public opinion, as expressed by mem-bers of Parliament, who were just
freshly returned from the country. It
was true that he had been responsible
for the introduction of rating on the un-improved value, and ho had never re-
gretted it. He would like to see. itmade general.

" Mr. O'Began: "We are going to
make it general."

Sir Joseph: "I am very glad to hearit." The Prime Minister said that he
would give tho matters that had beenraised the closest consideration,and he-.would forward a written reply to theleague. There were certain mattersthat could not be put into operation
at' present, and lie was of the opinionthat' the league had quite a lot of work!ahead of it yet befora it could hope
to edneate the public to think as it
thought.

TRICOLOUR IN PORT

TOURVILLE ARRIVES

SMART-LOOKING CRUISER

OFFICIAL CALLS PAID
Soon after 9 o'clock this morning

telephonic advice was received at the
office of the Harbourmaster (Captain
J. Dawson) that the French cruiser
Tourville had been sighted, and an
hour later sho was tied up at the
Burnham Wharf, Miramar.. The Har-
.bourmaster and a party went oat and
met the ship ofi Point Halswell, and,as
she swunginto view, the onlookers were
struck by her rakish, smart appearance.
With hign, sharp bow,tripod mast, andclear decks fore and aft, the Tonrvillebore a great resemblance to ships of
British build, but she is much darter
in colour than vessels of the Boyal
Navy. ;

As she slowly moved forward after
a boarding party had climbed up tothe main deck, the first of the salute of21 guns crashed out. These were re-
plied to by the guns at Fort Jerning-
ham, and the vessel increased her
speed up Evatis Bay, to berth at the
Burnham Wharf.

Berthing operations were speedily
carried out. A party of bluejackets
from H.M.S. Dunedin assisted with thelines.

Shortly after the arrival of the ves-
sel the commander of the TourvilleCaptain J. B. C. Abrial, paid formalcalls on His Excellency the Governor-
General,Sir Charles Fergusson, thePrime Minister (tho Bight Hon. Sir
Joseph Ward), the Commodoro Com-
manding the N.Z. Division of thoBoyal Navy (Captain G. T. C. P.Swabey), the G.O.C. New ZealandForces (Major-General B. Young), theMayor (Mr. G. A. Troup), and thochairman of the Wellington HarbourBoard (Mr. J. W. M'Ewan). These
calls will be returned to-morrow, whentho vessel will bo berthed at Aotea
Wharf, Thorndon.

THE SHIP'S OITICERS.
Tho following is tho list of officers ofthe Tourville, under the command ofCaptain Abrial:—Commander, J. H. P.de Bronac do Vazeilhes; lieutenant-

commanders,M. J. L. Bobbe and A. L.Le-Moaligou; lieutenants, N. P. A. deLestrange, B. M. F. Villebrun, M. G.HBuyneau de St. George, B. E. H. M.Fatou, E. Hainguerlot, and J.G. M.Bel-
lando; ensigns—first-class, P. M. Via-
let, L. M. J. A. Queraugal dcs Essarts,F. A G. M. le Eoux, G. H. Huber, andM. P. Ferto; ensigns—second-class, P.G. E. de Parseval, B. M. J. Guillemin,and J, M. B. de Buretel de Chassey;chief engineer, F. J. de Pelch; engi-neers—first-class, F. B. Clement andH. F. Mitro; second-class,L. M. lePuth and\J. F. M. Pronost; third-class,H. M. E. Joly, B. L. Bonnefoi, and M.I. L. Deronlede; paymaster—iirst-elass,M. Y. le Bras; chief, surgeon,L. J. B.Darleguy; surgeon—second-class, Si-mon; naval constructor—first-class, H.A. C. Amiot; captain of colonial in-fantry, F. J. J. B. A. do Fauque deJonquieres.

There are also 41 petty officers, 81mates, and 565 ratings.
FUNCTIONS ARRANGED.. To-night Captain Abrial and a partyof officers will bo the guests of theGovernor-General and Lady Alice Fer-

gussonat dinner at Government House.To-morrow the captain and a numberof officers will attend an officialluncheon at Parliament House,and inthe evening will be th. guests of thoCommodoro Commanding the New Zea-land Division of the Eoyal Navy (Cap-tain G. T. C. P. Swabey) at dinneron board H.M.S. Dunedin. On Satur-day night Captain Abrial and a partyof officers will attend a Savage Clubkororo, and on Monday night the re-ception and danco of tho Wellington
branch of the Navy League at the Ma-jestic Theatre. The- Botary Club willentertain Captain Abrial and twelveofficers at luncheon on Tuesday and at
night there will be a ball at Gov-ernment House. Tho Wellington branchof the Returned Soldiers' Associationwill entertain 100 officers, petty offi-cers, and men at a smoke concert, andon Thursday tho French Club will en-tertain Captain Abrial and a numberoi- officers at a reception. Honorarymembership of all clubs has been ex-tended to the officers of the Tourvilleduring the,ship's stay.

Other courtesies includo 'free trans-port on tho trams, and arrangementshavebeen made for sight-seeing tours ofWellingtonand its environsby buses forthe officers and men. The PublicityOffice of the Internal Affairs Depart-ment has arranged for tho screening ofcinema pictures of life and scenes inNew Zealand at'the Artcraft Theatrefrom 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. daily for theship's company.
<The Tourvillo will be open for inspec-tion by the public during the after-noons of Saturday, Sunday, and Mon-day.

ROUND THE SHIP.
The Tourvillo carries as a mascot alittle terrier which has a free run ofthe ship, and was particularly livelywhen the salute was being fired thismorning. Evidence of tho ship's lonjj

tour is seen in a collection of plants in
tubs, and theyall appear to be thriving
though from tropical islands.' As was'stated in tho "Evening Post" yester-day the vessel is named in honour ofLe Comte de Tourvillo, a famousFrench admiral, and his coat of armsis to be seen in many place—on the
bows of tho ship's boats, the muzzlecaps of the big guns, etc. In the gun-room, on panels, are the names of thevessels commanded by the Comtewhilo in the wardroom and elsewhereare many prints of the man whobrought about the defeat of the com-bined English and Dutch Navies.Tradition is valued highely in theFrench Navy, and on either side of the
after-turrets, from which protrude thelong barrels of the eight-inch guns,arc the inscriptions "Valeur et Discip-line" and 'Honneur et Patrie."

Abaft tho socond smoke- stack aro
lodged the two aircraft described in"Tho Post" yesterday. The only airpilot on tho vessel,' LieutenantJ. G. M. Bellando, unfortun-
ately, has been unable to fly
since being at Noumea, where he
cut his font o" coral, but he is confident
that he will be able to take the air
while in Wellington, <md he proposes
to fly to the Wigram Aerodrome, Christ-
church, in the bigger of the machines
so that it can be overhauled.

A WORLD CRUISE.
Officersof tho Tourville, a few of

whom speak English fluently, say that
so far they have had an interestingand colourful cruise. As for hospital-
ity, that has at all times been adequate,
and, sometimes even embarrassing.
"People everywhere have wished todo so much for us," said one, "that
we have been in a whirl. We have
greatly appreciated their kindness."

Leaving Brest at the beginning of
April, the Tourville went to New York,
conveying the body of tho United
States Ambasasdor to France, the late
Mr. Myron T. Herrick. Shewent on
to Martinique, Colon,Panama, Callao,and Valparaiso. Whilo in Chile tho
cruiser was in the company of the
English destroyer Caradoc,and much
jovial fraternising took place. "Wo
lived aboard the Caradoc," said an
officer, "and the Englishmen lived
aboard our cruiser. It was a veryhappy time."

All th© French colonies in the Pacific

were in turn visited, and one of thebrightest'memories of the cruise relates
to eight,bright days which were.spentin the French colony of Tahiti. As else-where the-natives were lavish in theirhospitality and eager to entertain thenaval.men-in dancing and in singing.Visits .were made both to the Americanand British colonies in Samoa, with
whom.many courtesies were exchanged.

TROPHIES OP THE CHASE.
One has only to visit an officer inhis, cabin-to realise how lavishly giftswere pressed upon the Frenchmen bythe generouspeople of the Pacific Is-lands.. There are mats and charms,shells and trophies, which serve as re-minders of happy associations. Insome-of the cabins are splendid speci-mens: of:'stags' heads, and therebyhangs a,tale..
It was during the ten -days' visit toNew Caledonia that parties of officersand> men -went hunting in tho moun-tains. ";We;had excellent sport," saidone of the officers,"and in ail between300 and 400 stags were bagged by ourfriends andonrselves. We were takento-the_ mountainsin motor-cars and thenworclimbed.on foot, taking horses to

carry \the; trophies when we got them.In one day. a'party of three officers,sixpetty officers; and eight sailors got 14stags. ; Other parties were equallysuccessful.' It was grand sport." >
VISITS OF SCHOOL CHILDREN

Captain;Abrial has invited the schoolmembers of the Wellington Branch of
the; Navy League to visit his ship onSaturday-morning. The followingschools-have notified the secretary oftho.Navy.'■League that they intend totake advantage of the invitation: Wel-lington College, Wellington Girls' Col-lege, ' Wellington East' Girls' College,Borigotai Boys' College, Wellesley Col-lege,■Marsden College, Marsden Junior,Sacred Heart Convent, Queen Mar-
garet's, Eastbourne, Earori, Upper
Hutt, Boseueath, Northland, Miramar
South,Newtbwn.

Schools who have not notified the
secretary; of tho Navy Leaguo theirnumbers for 1929 should ring him up
before' Saturday morning.

Th'o Tourville will berth at Thorndon,alongside Stied'4s, where the Winter
Show-was held.formerly. Through -the
courtesy of-the Harbour Board, this
shed;has.been-placed at tho disposal of
the~schoqls for assembly purposes, and
iB supplied 'with' all conveniences.

Teachers are advised to march their
scholars.down Bunny street, along
Waterloo,quay, down Hinemoa street(a'blackboard will point the direction),
along;Fryatt'quay, and into Shed 45.

MILFORD SOUND HOTEL

(By Telegraph.)
(Special to "Tho Evening Post.")
:'. <:. ;"■'■'DUNEDIN, This Day.

NpTr'thatMie Tourist Department hasprovided1 a first-class hotel at Milford
Sound,-'tho;majority of tourists make
for it,-as soon as . possible, so therowill, be Jess'call upon Glado House.
However, it. is'.in. a convenient place
fore a:halt; and it has been partially
rebuilt. Traces' of tho fire have been
removed,--andit is now ready for use.

BURGLARY AT LOWER HUTT

The-Self-Help grocery store in Main
street, : Lower. Hutt, was broken into
last, evening between G and-S o'clock.
The place-was entered by getting un-derneath the building.at the back of the
premises and removing two floor boards.
One^of-the employees, who was return-
ing to .work'at'B p.m., evidently dis-
turbed tlie burglar, who escaped by the
back door arid' Svasnot captured. The
amount '.of'30s in coppers was taken
from;tho till.1 '

COMPENSATION LAW

WORKERS' BENEFITS
IMPROVEMENTS ASKED FOR

MINISTERS SYMPATHY
Sympathy was expressed by the Min-

ister of Labour (the Hon. W. A.
Veiteh)" with representations made to
him to-day by a deputation from the
Alliance of Labour annual conference
asking for improvements in the law re-lating to workers' compensation. He
promised to,discuss the question raised
with -his colleagues in Cabinet.

The,president of the Alliance (Mr. A.
Cook) pointed out that the alliance re-
presented 'about 65,000 workers, and
said that the. question of improvements
to the Act had been fully discussed at
the conference. He enumerated the
main points in connection with which
they considered alterations in the law
were necessary. In the first place they
asked that the recommendation agreed
to at the National Industrial Confer-
ence that the Ontario Act be fully con-
sidered by the Government should be
acted on,-and applicable.portions of theAct placed, on the Statute Eook. An
increase was.asked for iv the medical
allowance to injured workers. At pre-
sents it was quite inadequate, £1 being
allowed.' He pointed out that a large
number of minor aecideuts occurred
which laid men up for from a fortnight
to sis. or.seven weeks. It was contend-
ed that when a man met with an acci-
dent in tho course of his employment,
he should not be penalised in any way,and that he should receive not only his
full wages,but full hospital and medi-
cal allowance as.well. Thirdly, they
asked for< an. amendment of the Act
embodying Section 12 of tho British
Act. "Iv the fourth place, they sub-
mitted that compulsory' insnraneo was
necessary,:and -should bo endorsed by
the Government,and finally, it was
urged that all. workers should be cover-
ed against accident when travelling to
and from work. With tho exceptioa
of one or two industries, the men* hadno. such protection at present.

"LAGGING BEHIND."

' Mr. J. Roberts,secretary of tho alli-ance, said;the conferencehad given full
consideration to the Compensation Act
in operation in Canada,and had agreed
to urge tire Governmentto make imme-
diate investigation of that and other
systems with a view to the best and
most applicable parts for New Zea-
land conditions being put into opera-
tion hereJ- Incidentally, Mr. Roberts
recalled that the late Governmenthad
sent a departmental officer abroad to
investigate workers' compensation mat-
ters,., and his report had never been
made available. They were entitled to
know tho result of his investigation,for the present compensation law of
New( Zealand lagged considerably be-
hind that of other countries. They
asked.for legislation on the subject this
session. ■

Dealing with' compulsory insurance,
Mr. Roberts said it was suggested
more particularly that it be applied to
tho smaller contractors—"men of
;traw," who could not at present afford
to pay compensation when their em-
ployees .were injured. The Government
could not very well neglect to pass sueb
>a provision this session. A practice had
grown'up in New Zealand of stopping
compensation payments just after the
sittings of ' tho Arbitration Coui-t hadconcluded in a particular district, andin such cases the men had to wait until
the next session,or had to accept what
was offored. In England payments
could'not-be-stopped without theCourt's authority,uiid the New Zealandlaw should-give'similar protection to
the worker. Relief should also bo given

in respect of costs to a worker in com-
pensation cases beforo the Court. There
should be a. competent court of juris-
diction to decide as to a man's physical
condition. Mr. Roberts submitted that
if a man met with an accident on his
way to work it arose out of his em-
ployment, and compensation should be
payable. That was only reasonable.

The workers of New Zealand had
definite reason to complain about the
Workers Compensation Act, Mr.
Hoberts submitted. Improvements had
been made in the workers' conditions,but not in proportion to the value of
their wagesas compared with 1914. The
suggested amendments were urgent and
necessary, and any Governmentthat in-
troduced them would bo doing what employers had agreed to in some cases,and in others what was already applied
in other countries. Parliament could
not object, because the main sugges-tions had been agreed to by the Na-
tional Industrial Conference.

Mr. Veiteh: MHas your conference
decided whether" it prefers the Ontario
system, assuming it is practicable?"

Mr. Roberts said they definitely pre-
ferred the Ontario system. It was a
State service,so that nobody made pro-fits out of the sufferings of humanity;it was cheaper in administration, sothat more could be paid to the worker;it was administered by a board, and
thero were no legal expenses; and theworker was entitled to full medical ser-vices. The.best feature was that if a
worker was killed, the Act provided apension for the widow and children uptill 18 years of-age, and if the.widowre-married the children's pension stillapplied. It would," of course, be neces-
sary to modify the Act in order to applyit to New Zealand conditions.

Mention was also tnado of instancesin which workers wero required or in-
duced to "sign indemnity; forms, in somecases not realising what it meant.

NO DEFINITE PROMISE.
Tho Minister said he would look intothat point. Replying generally to the

deputation, Mr. Veiteh said they had
raised some very important questions,
and one or two points of great and
far-reaching importance which ho had
not previously considered. They would
realise that he should not make anydefinite promises in regard to amend-ing the law either this session or next
session,but he would give most care-
ful and sympathetic consideration to
everything theyhad represented tohim,and see if ■ some reasonable solution
could be found for the difficulties com-
plained of. "I believe," said Mr.
Veiteh, "that it is the right of every
working man to,have reasonable pro-
tection given toh im. I am sure there
is no man in Parliament who would
raise objection to an amendment of
the law that would mean doing jus-
tice to workers,generally who have
been injured while at work. I say
that in all fairness, but the Government
must accept the responsibility of
bringing in legislation." He promis-
ed to discuss their representations withhis colleagues. . He said ho felt de-
cidedly sympathetic towards men who
wero suffering as a result of injuries
sustained at . work, and if the Work-
ers' Compensation Act was good or bad
—he thought it was decidedly gocd as
far as it went—there was no ueason
why it should stand and no effort bo
made to improve it.

Mr. P.. Praser, M.P.: "This session,
on matters-that are agreed on."

A^Meniberof the Deputation: "Es-
pecially in the matter of going to and
from work."

Mr. Roberts said that tho English
Act had only come into operation last
year, and he described specific condi-
tions laid down.in respect to travelling.

Speaking on. behalf of the Parlia-
mentary.Labour Party, Mr. Fraser
said ho hoped.they would soon see leg-
islation brought down bearing on tho
matters submitted to tho Minister.
"Frankly," he' said, "we aro getting
tirod of bringing these matters for-
ward year after year. Wo hope wo
Will get, the goods this-session."

OUT OF WORK
PUZZLING POSITION

DEPUTATION TO PREMIER
200 MEN TO BE TAKEN ON

The difficulties of tho.uneniplo3Tnent
situation in Wellington were again
placed before the Prime Minister (the
Right Hon. Sir Joseph Ward) by a
largo deputation of unemployed this
afternoon. Sir Joseph confessed that
ho was puzzled by the accretions to the
ranks of the unemployed in Welling-
ton, but said he would give instructions
that an -additional 200 men should be
taken on to-day.

Introducing tho deputation, Mr. E.
Semple, M.P., said-that there were 700
men registered on the books of the Un-
employed Bureau,and the matter was a
very serious one.

Mr. F D. Cornwell.. chairman of
the Unemployed Committee, said the
unemployed problem was worse to-day
than it was six months ago,and there
did not appear to be any prospect of
the position improving. There were
many men who:were out of work who
did not register, as they were told
that there was no work for them and
it was little use registering. Particu-
larly was that the case in regard to
tradesmen. Single men were only given
one week's relief by the Social Welfare
Department, and after that they had
to starve or. steal. If they slept out
at night they were arrested. Mr. Com-
well said that quite a lot of work was
waiting to be done on ships which were
in need of repair, and he suggested
that the Marine Department might take
steps to have the repairs carried out.
This would employ a large number of
men. Tho men who wero unemployed
wanted work in the first place, but if
they did not get work they wanted
shelter and food.

HAS GROWN WORSE.
Mr. Walter Nash,. secretary of the

Now Zealand Labour Party, said they
had been gratified when the Prime
Minister announced- his intention of
improving the wages of the unem-
ployed, but what they wanted to
point out was .that it was no good
paying good wages if there was no
work to bo done. Since the United
Governmenttook office there- had been
a steady, increase in the number of
unemployed, despite what the Govern-
ment had done to relieve the position.
There were 288 men registered in Wel-
lington who had dependants and 265
who had no dependents, who were will-
ing to do heavy work. If a man did
not go to the bureau day by day and
ask for work he was struck oS the
list, and he. ventured to say that there
were twice as many unemployed in
Wellington than were registered.
There were hundreds of men and
women in Wellington who wero willing
to work but were unable to find any-thing to do. Therewas a responsibility
on the Governmentto feed, house,and
clothe those who were unable to find
work, and if that was so, surely it was
better to feed, house,and clothe them
while they were at work. Ho was
convinced that the Prime Minister
had the will to do the job, and suggest-
ed that if an Employment Board was
set up, with tho necessarypowers to
provide work, tho problem would bo
settled in the course of three months.
If they found work for thoso who
were willing to work, the responsi-
bility of the Government would end.
The problem did not end with the man,
but it went, deeper, and affected the
happiness and welfare of the women
and children. Mr. Nash said he could
pledge every member of the Labour

Party to work hand in hand with Iho
Governmentin grapplingwith the prob-
lem, and the whole organisation of the
party would be at the disposal of the
Prime Minister. "We suggest that' you
must do the job,"said Mr. Nash,"and
we will help you to do it." Mr. Nash
also "referred to the fact that during
the past five months 2075 people had
been brought into Now Zealand, and
urged that the Government should
tell the people of the Old Country
that there was no work for them. here.

"CANNOT ACCOUNT FOR IT."
Replying to the deputation, Sir

Joseph Ward said that he was very
sorry to learn that there were so many
men out of work. He was willing toIdo anything he could to help to solve
the difficulty,. He was just as anxious
as any of the speakers to see men in
work. He was unable to understand
how it was that there were so manyunemployed centring upon Wellington.
The Governmenthad been dealing with
the matter for months,and had taken
a great number of men on, but to-day
they were in as bad a position as ever.

Mr. Semple: "Worse."
Sir Joseph Ward: "Worse." He

could not account for it, but he was pre-
pared to do something. The Public
Works Department was employing 1500
men in the Wellington district. Num-
bers of those men had been put ou
since the present Government took
office. However, he would give in-
structions that 200 men should bo put
in employment this afternoon. A place
would have to be found for the em-
ployment to be.given. That was one
of the difficulties confronting them.
However, he would give instructions to
increase the .number by 200. (Ap-
plause.) That would affordsome relief.

Referring to the arrival of people
in the country, the Prime Minister said
that the Governmenthad not encourag-ed anybody to come here who was in
search of work.

Mr. Nash: "Are you not assisting
public school boys?"

Sir Joseph: "That was in operation
when wo came into office. A number
of schoolboys are being brought out
here to be trained as farmers, but we
have not encouraged them since we
have been in office."

Mr. Nash' said that he was informed
that on a boat now on its way out to
New Zealand there were a number of
boys who would do work which could
well be done by New Zealand boys.

Sir Joseph said that those boys were
not selected or assisted by the. New
Zealand Government. The boys were
free agents,and were coming outat the
instigation of those who supported the
movement. The Government did not
intend to import any workers from out-
side of New Zealand at all. Sir Joseph
said that it was a remarkable thing,Uut the more they did\to find employ-
ment for those who were out of work
the more unemployedthey had to deal
with.

Mr. Nash: "Why not set up an Un-
employment Board."

WORK ON ROADS.
Sir Joseph said they could only find

work for a given number of men. As
soon as they provided work and gotthe men away there were as many wait-
ing to take their place in' the ranks ofthe unemployed. That was chiefly the
case in Wellington, although other
citie' experienced it as well.

Mr. Nash suggested that a loan mightbe raised to enable men to be put on
to the secondary roads, and in some
cases, the main roads, of the Dominion.
That would absorb all the able-bodied
men.

Sir Joseph replied that that was in
control of the Main Highways Board,althoughho agreed that the point wasworthy of consideration. Sir Joseph
added.that the Wellington City Coun-
cil had, at his request, taken on 419
men. He repeated his assurance that
he would doeverything possible to meetthe XJOsition..

NOT IMPROVING

UNEMPLOYMENT POSITION
The Trades Hall was filled this morn-

ing by unemployed, who were address?
Ed prior to assemblingat Parliamentary
Buildings as a deputation to the Prime
Minister (Sir Joseph Ward). Mr. F.
D. Cornwell was in the chair, and
there were present on the platform
Messrs. R. Semple, M.P., and W. Brom-
ley, secretary of the Unemployment
Committee of the Trades and Labour
Council.

The position as regarded unemploy-
ment, said the chairman, was worse
than three months ago. All avenues of
employmenthad been searched,includ-
ing Governmentworks and local body
works. Numbers of men had been
sent to parts of the country, and a
good deal of work had been provided
in the cities, but it seemed that as fast
as a new work was commenced,jnen
were dismissed from some other job,
and the position was growing worse.

Mr. K. Semple, M.P., emphasised the
seriousness of the position. There were
nearly 700 men on the local unemploy-
ed list. So far as the City Council
was concerned,ho did not think there
was much likelihood .of it-agreeing toput in hand any other large works.
There was nothing in the ,Budget sug-gesting the relief of unemployment
within the next sis or twelve months.IA reference had been made by SirJoseph Ward to the introduction of an
unemployment' insurance scheme,nest
session,but it might be a year after
next session before it was brought into
effect, and neither that nor schemes
for land settlement would effect an im-
mediate relief of the position, which
was urgentlyneeded. The end of un-employment had been anticipated with
the return of the United Party, yetthere wero still idle men and idle
moneyin a country which should haveneither. 'jMr. W. Bromley asked those pres-
ent to help themselves by attending in
a body at Parliamentary Buildings. At
the time the Governmenttook officethe
number of men unemployedduring the
month was 321, and the same averageextended back for three months pre-viously. Despite a large number ofmen employed in public works themonthly number of unemployed hadrisen to 504 on the Labour Exchangeat Wellington in February. As theresult of another deputation three
weeks later men were employed in
numbers which should have reducedthe number of unemployed in "Welling-ton to 254, but the actual figure was520. On the fifth of this month, thelast date ■on which returns weretaken by the Labour Department,there were looking for hcavv work2SSmen with dependants, without de-pendants 2(J5; men out of work withdependants not fit for heavy worknumbered 21, without dependants 29;----a total of 603 unemployed. Sincethatthere had been over 70 further appli-
cations,some of whom were fit only forlight work, and there were probably.50 more men who had been scratchedoff the list because they had not re-gularly appeared at the bureau whohad nevertheless not got work.

FRENCH CRUISER TOURVILLE ARRIVES AT WELLINGTON

.... ... '"Evening. Post" P^oto.
The French cruiser Tourville mooring this morning at the Burnham Wharf, Evans Bay, on arrival from Auckland..

, ■"■'■■■''.:" . ■ Kobson and Boycr, Ptioio.

toeHaht
S t°hVHennNT v" w'^r^t 1"° MptSn "H," »rew ortho Fronoh wuiser ToiirvMle on her arrival at Wellington this morning. From left4 tr'lhv t^Hnn r W Fnri« A^'i r r?h?r',tlie Hon W. A. Vcitch, the.Hon. J. G. Conb, .the Right Hon. Sir Joseph Ward, the Hon. A. J.Stallworthy, the Hon. G. A-. Forttes, Captain-J.: B.C. Abrial, commander of tlie French, cruiser,the Hon. E. A. Ransom, Mr. O. R. Bendall. French Consul< ■' . ;. the Hon. P. A. do la Perrßlle,and the Hon. A. T, Ngata.

UNPAID GAMBLING DEBT
(By Telegraph.—Press Association.)

CHRISTCHTFKCH, This Day.The Gaining Act was pleaded 'in a
case to-day as a reason for the non-payment of a gambling debt. Victor
David, agent, of Christchurch,-claimedfrom Joseph Black, club proprietor,
£100, tho amount of a cheque- drawnby tho defendant on the Bank of NewZealand and payable to the plaintiff or
order, and dishonoured on presenta-tion. The defendant alloged that the
moneyhad been lost at hazards,playedwith dice in the GloucesterClub, and
the dice, ho alloged, had been loaded.
The plaintiff was non-suited.

OPTIMISTIC VIEW
BUDGET PROPOSALS

"WILL CO THROUGH ALL
RIGHT"

Optimism as to his chances of getting
the Budget proposals through Parlia,-
ment was expressed by the Prime Min-
ister (the Right Hon. Sir Joseph Ward)
to-day, when replying to"a deputation
from the New Zealand Land Values
League.

"The legislation indicated in the
Budget is fairly far-reaching," said Sir
Joseph, "although if docs not go as
far as you go in certain directions. Tho
proposals are apparently viewed with
some antagonism by sections of the
community,but wo have to expect.that
when we make anything of-a forward
move which affects land or'mortgages.
I expect that we will get our proposali
through Parliament all right."

ELSIE WALKER CASE

FURTHER ACTION?

POLICE HAVE NEVER LET UP

"Revelations" concerning the ElsieWalker mystery, published in a weekly-
paper, were shown to the Minister o£Justice (the Hon. T. M. Wilford) this
morning.
"I cannot say moro than this," saidtho Minister. "At the present momentI have no communication to'make tothe Press in regard to the Elsie Walkercase, but I can assure the people ofNew Zealand that the Police Force ofNew Zealand have not been idle so faras this case, is concerned. Indeed, they

have never let up at any stage, and if
it is considered in future that furthersteps should be taken, those steps will
be taken. May I add that, as Minister
of Justice, I have every confidenceiathe Police Force of New Zealand,especially in view of the fact thatduring the past year 92 per cent.;ofcases reported to the police have beenbrought to the stage of prosecution."

ALPINIST DEAD

MR. SAMUEL TURNER

One of the best known, alpinists in"New Zealand passed away suddenly atEdelweiss, his residence at HighlandPark, to-day, at the age of sixty years.Born in Manchester in 1869,he"was ed-
ucated at the Manchester TechnicalSchooland came to New Zealand someeighteen years ago, commencing inbusiness as importer and 'exporter; abusiness he carried on until his death.There are few peaks in' New Zealandhe has not climbed, many for the first
time, and he was a popularlecturer andauthority on mountaineering. He wasa Fellow of the Royal GeographicalSociety; he climbed practically, all

the principal peaks in New Zealand! In!
1906 he distinguishedhimself by doing
the first traverse of Mount Cook, andfurther in 1919 by making, the firstasee'nt of Mount Cook alone. Heciimbed 'Mount Cook on .several! otlier
occasions,and he was one of the few-who have ever succeeded in accomplish,
ing the much more difficult feat of eon.quering Mount Tasman. V The proud-
est feat, however, in- his climbing inNew Zealand, was ■ the first1 conquestof Mount Tutoko, the monarch of theWest Coast Sounds district; in com-
pany with Guide Peter. Graham. This
he accomplished af teg. five'previous ex-peditions, which cost him, including1his sixth expedition, £.'2OOO. He didmost of the climbs in the' Swiss Alpswas familiar with the Himalayas, the'
Rockies, and the Andes, and"at onetime did a good deal of exploring iaSiberia, for which he was awarded theRussian Gold Medal for Siberian Ex-ploration. In 1909 he climbed to
20,500feet on Aconcagua, the greatspeak of the Andes. .He :was theauthor of several books, including"The Conquest of the' New ■ ZealandAlps," \"My Climbing Adventures in,
Four Continents," and "Siberia: ARecord of Travel, Climbing, and 'Ex-ploration."

One of his favourite city recreationswas golf, and amongst other trophieshe held the Cup for the Miramar GolfClub's champiouship in 1920 and 1921.The late Mr. Turner leaves a widow,two sons, and three daughters, ono oCthe latter being Mrs. F. Harding.

B. P. Andrew, PhcUx.
THE LATE MR. SAMUEL TURNER.

MOTOR SMASH
(By Telegraph.—Press Association.)

CHRISTCHURCH, This Day.
Through a motor-car skidding -hiPages road early this morning and

striking a post, two young people wereseriously injured., Sylvia Pyke re-ceived head injuries, and was renderedunconscious. Joyce'Nixon dislocatedher shoulder and suffered from shock.John Kenneth Clarke received minorinjuries, and the driver, Leslie Tasman
Rountree,was unhurt.

Bountree states-that, when he wasdazzled by tho lights of an approach-ing car, his car swerved on to the grasabeside tho road, skidded and struck
the telegraph post as he tired to right
it. The windscreen was smashed to frag-
ments, but the machine did not over«
turn.

A glancing bullet was the cause of-an!
unusual accident at the Miniature Rifle-
Club's rangeduring the progressof tho
South Island championship contest on
Saturday night, says the "Timaru Her-
ald." Mr. "W. Duncan,who was acting
as marker,'1was hot through the nose,
and obviously had a narrow escape
from serious injury. It is believed tha*
tho bullet ricocheted through a parti-t
tioH from another T3nge in the Drill
Hall.
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